Tilden Stara for Missionaries Through Open Field Runs

LINE STANDS FIRM

Idaho's Lineman Smash Up
The Whitman Plays in Royal Order.

Hale took her first election in the well-fight for the Idaho High School Student government when Saturday afternoon, the second quarter of the Idaho High School's home game with Tilden's High School.

At the time the Idaho line made its way, it was trying hard to take the lead and was giving nearly every effort to make the lead. Neither team was able to score on the other side, and no touchdowns were scored during the game.

Work Involved.

The Idaho line made one of the best of all, the best of all. The Idaho high school without a struggle, making one of the outstanding plays of the season. The Idaho's line made a large gain forward with an increase of 30 points over the Idaho team. The Whitman's line was the best of all and was more than a match for the Idaho team.

Both teams battled and struggled through the difficult problems of the game, Whitman taking the lead of the game in the second half of the game. Tilden's high school was able to hold the game for two and a half periods, with Whitman's position at the end of the game.

Both teams returned the same results, with Tilden's high school winning the game for two and a half periods, with Whitman's position at the end of the game.

Annual December, Tilden which was not as good as the Whitman's team, was able to win the game and return to the game.

The Idaho team is looking for more and more games, as the Whitman's team is looking forward to the game of the year.

Tilden expected to win the game and go for the championship of the district, as the Whitman's team is looking forward to the game of the year.
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2:10 p.m.  Adm.—$0.50

Foot Ball!

J. N. FRIEDMAN
South Main Street

Well established shoe repairing department.

Pre-Medics Throw Gay Party at "Doc's" Place

The Pre-Medic Hot Shots started the year with a swingy glee for the White Student Union's "Doc's Place" on Tuesday night.

The present day college dance is fast becoming the one seasonal thing that every student looks forward to. Where the days of dancing early on Tuesday nights have disappeared, the dances are now taking place on Wednesday evenings. The air is thick with music and the music is always the same. It is the "Doc's Place" atmosphere.

The party went off like a dream as the campus was filled with members of the White Student Union. The place was crowded with students and the decorations were simple but effective.

Non-Fraternity Men Have Meet

The non-fraternity men of the college met to discuss the recent trip to the University of Idaho and to discuss the possibility of forming a new fraternity. The meeting was held in the campus center and was attended by a large number of students.

The discussion centered around the need for a new fraternity to help fill the gap left by the existing fraternities. The idea of forming a new fraternity was well received and the meeting ended with a vote to form a committee to investigate the possibility of forming a new fraternity.

This is an exciting time for the college as it looks forward to the possibility of forming a new fraternity and filling the needs of the students.
COLLEGE CLOTHING for WINTER WEATHER

Whether it is:

- a warm coat that protects from the rigid snow or below-zero winds,
- footwear of one kind or another that keeps the feet safe from cold, snow and shush,
- heavy woolen hosiery or the flimsy silk-knit kind.

It is possible that in seasonable weather upon which you must depend for insurance of health and comfort, it can be found here:

- in styles typically collegian,
- in quality that satisifies,
- in price that gratifies,

and served to you in a manner that affords the assurance of continuing your buying at this store.

LOUVRE CASH DEPARTMENT
USES LIBRARY IN THE UNIVERSITY

Missoula, Idaho
Makers This Your College Supply Store, Enjoy the Good Things of Life and Do
It Saving Money!

STUDENTS GLAMOUR FOR USED TEXTBOOKS

Second Hand Texts Finished Ready Sale Among Eda and Coeds

Sale of hand books peculiar privilege with students this past, more books being called for than could be supplied. Books for every department of the school are handled and the early listing of books for second sem- ester is urged by the management. The sale of second hand books is handled by Mr. and Mrs. Roy of the

Europe (Whom) has proved popular with the students this year. While the advantage is still in passing it has proven that it is what the students want. In the way of selecting good books at a reasonable price, and in a manner for a student book store, which the management hopes to be able to continue.

The liberal sales were of English, Scottish, Foreign languages, authentic and literary books. Many others books already in vogue were called for but could not be supplied. This books that led to moderns, plumed, could not be matched were Money and Banking, agricultural books, mathematics, economics, business, forestry, sciences, and for- nes journals, and many others for all departments of the school.

MUSICIANS ASKED TO TAKE ORCHESTRA WORK

Mr. Stiret Croas of the music de- partment, names an report will call for a larger membership in the university orchestra. It is in the view of the music department this year to try make the orchestra the biggest and best of the history of the department. To the the present time there have been bus- inesses of the many mountain orches- terns who have turned up at the orchestra present which is held on Thursday and Thursday at four o'clock in the auditorium.

It is the wish of Mr. Ross that all strings play as he will interfere with the students training on the violin, all instrument will be acceptable excepting the horns, lute and the double-bass.

CAMPUS UPSET BY ITINERANT CO-EDS

Having been the pioneer news- paper boater and out for the past few days. Excited pledges nowhere in their headquarters to carry them in their new boat. Old girls who have been living off the campus accustom the freshmen moved back to the campus. These in Juneau cottage moved to Center, where in Center to Center, and there in one due in Seattle desisted and or- chestrated to another. This involved a boat money of friendship, and they were the management work of getting the boat. All of which colors the Brinigan residence of the campus during the past days.

IDAHOCADETS BACK TO CAMPAIGN HATS

“The more efficient way for the Co- Dads,” said Sergeant Major, the military department, when discuss- ing the accepted equipment of military equipment, the bill of buying in which has already been revised. This fell- out of last year’s type of head- gear, the department will have issued of the H. 8 campaign variety. Other ways, however, the general equipment, and the great number of the old soldiers are left last year and this year. The bill of buying will not include that of them.

Walters Eye Sight Store

Peach have been forced to do the in St. Louis and this readi- ness to put themselves through school. The reason given by the management of the reason why that the college arts too much.

Pallate Ticklers

WE SERVE NOTHING BUT THE BEST

HOT CHILI

We make our own Chili and after you have had a dish you will know it is the very best in town.

CHICKEN TAMALES

These are the well known Bob’s Tamales of Spokane.

SANDWICHES and CHEESE

After the show try one of our delicious Sandwiches with Mayon- aise, Cold Roast Pork, Ham, Cheese, Egg, Lettuce and Mayo. Pork, Ham, and Egg fried in butter.

Everyone will tell you we serve the best coffee

“Folger’s Golden Gate”

BRICK ICE CREAMS and SHERBERTS

We serve all manner of ice creams and sherberts and frozen Mousse Special this week—MAPLE NUT MOUSSE. Maple Nut Mousse is the last word in dainty creams. Try it all we ask.

SHRIMP SALAD - FRUIT SALAD

Every week our salad business grows—there must be a reason.

Try one and you will be a steady customer.

THE BON TON CONFECTIONERY

MAKE YOUR STORE THE SWEETEST

Third Street
If you are making your set or are interested in ready made sets, come in and see us.

The Electric Shop
PHONE 251

ANNOUNCE PERSONNEL
OF 1922-23 PEP BAND

Following the custom of holding competitive try-outs, the Pep Band for the present school year is practically completed. All those named by the principal as having the best talent were added to the band to make up the Personnel. The list is published not alone for the benefit of the students, but also to give the names of the men.

Kerry F. Harvey, Leader
Rudolph Osterrat, Horns, Strings, Etc., Drummer
Verna Wallis, Guitar, Cello
Dale Johnson, Clarinet, Cornet
Ila Jefferson, Clarinet, Flute
Paul McFarland, Trumpet
Artie Nee, Trombones
Howard Taylor, Clarinet
Fred Walters, Horn
Robert Brynan, Bass, Baritone, Tuba
Frank Steenson, Alto, Tenor

These men are not only to vie with their own talents in为首 performances but to help Idaho. Several students are not only to vie with their own talents in Saturday night meetings, but also to help Idaho. Several students from new territory, Idaho. The band will be on its best form for the Big Game at the State Capital in April. The band will be on its best form for the Big Game at the State Capital in April. The band will be on its best form for the Big Game at the State Capital in April. The band will be on its best form for the Big Game at the State Capital in April. The band will be on its best form for the Big Game at the State Capital in April.

CATALOGUE BRAINS OF NEW STUDENTS

CATHOLIC INTELLIGENCE

A list of all new students, those from out of town, will be published in the next issue of the school paper. This will be a valuable aid to those who are interested in the school. They are given in order of their rank in the school, and also to determine their capacity and ability for school work.

GREATHOUSE MADE ENGLISH CLARK Prex

At a meeting of the English Club, held in the Commercial School, the Greathouse Made English Clark Prex was elected. Greathouse Made English Clark Prex is a member of the English department and a promising valley student, was elected President. George Clark was elected Vice President, and Paul Hubbard of English Clark Prex was Secretary.

The English Club is an honorary organization composed of all students majoring in English, and who are exceptionally prominent in English, but who are majoring in other departments of the University. The club is open to all students who are majoring in English, and who are exceptionally prominent in English. The club holds meetings every week to discuss English literature and to give the students an opportunity to express their opinions on current topics.

The club has as its main purpose the promotion of all movements and functions sponsored by the English department, and the production of the English club's quarterly magazine, "The English Student."
SERGE SUITS AT $27
Like Old Times at CREIGHTON'S

It's been many years since we've been able to offer the men and young men of Moscow clothes at the price we are. Bear in mind these are clothes of quality—guaranteed in writing to give you satisfaction. Three colors:

Navy Blue
Oxford Grey
Brown
Made from pure all wool standard serge. All one price

$27

FROSH WALLOP GONZAGA BABES

First Year Men Easily Take Game from Gonzaga High—Frosh Goal at No Time in Danger—Score 36-0

University of Idaho freshmen willing are aware of the Gonzaga high school team, which won the Sheehan field. The froshs, around the Cottage Grove, worked their way through Coach St. John's line and finished with the ball near the base of the center. The St. John's team was led by the froshmen under the direction of Coach St. John. The froshmen were the only team on hand, and they quickly overcame the opposition. The froshmen won by a score of 36-0.

FLORSHEIM
Fall Low Shoes

RELIABLE, refined—the kind you'll enjoy. Cost no more than ordinary shoes.

Hermano's No. 65 Army Shoe $5.50.
Other Monson Lasts $3.95 and $4.95

DAVID'S

CO-ED GYM INSTRUCTION ENTHUSIAST OVER IOWA

Hopes to Build Up Department—Displays Limited Facilities

The first business meeting of the A. S. U. F. for the present year was held Wednesday morning, at which two constitutional amendments were proposed. The omission of training prizes for all-colors dance to make-up the dance was brought up, and amendments were proposed to the prepared would tend to raise the Frosh men. The game against the Gonzaga high school was stopped by the Gonzaga team, which was led by the froshmen under the direction of Coach St. John. The froshmen were the only team on hand, and they quickly overcame the opposition. The froshmen won by a score of 36-0.

ROOKIES

For Special

FLORIDA WOOL

BEST KODAK FINISHING

Bring your films to us for the best results. You will like our work as well as prices.

EMPIRE BAKERY

Main 200
Third St.

A big shipment of wool dresses, all sizes, 16 x 40. Specially priced at $18.75 and $29.75.

Additional shipment of slip on seasters at $5.50 and up.

Silk and wool flax and hose in a liberal variety of shades: price 1.50 and up to $4.00.

OREOILE NEST

BEST LUNCHES AND COFFEE IN THE WORLD

PILGRAM'S

PASCHAL STUDIOS

(STANDARD COLORS

STUDENT'S PICNIC
FRIDAY EVENING

University senior students were treated to a rare and highly enjoyed picnic in the J. J. Elkins camp on Mount Bavarian Friday evening.

Alumnae, class of 1904, and class of 1905, were present, and a large number of other alumnae were present, and a large number of other alumnae were present.

STUDENTS' PICNIC
FRIDAY EVENING

At the Elkins camp on Mount Bavarian Friday evening.

Alumnae, class of 1904, and class of 1905, were present, and a large number of other alumnae were present, and a large number of other alumnae were present.

THE PARISIAN

A RECIPE FOR CONTENTMENT

The Parisian, in a speech to a group of students at Gonzaga University, where she is teaching, the women's desk work at the

1ST TRUST & SAVINGS BANK

HQ OF HOME